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INTRODUCTION:

The Godfrey #1-82 claim group consists of six 
unpatented mining claims in the central part of Godfrey 
Township. The six claims, listed on the accompanying 
Technical Data Statement, occupy the southern three-quarters 
of lot 6, Concession III, Godfrey Township.

The claims lie approximately 16 kilometers (10 miles) 
west of Timmins. The group is reasonably accessible via 
Highways 101 and 576 to Concession Line III/IV near the 
intersection of Highway 576 and Little Waterhen Creek. 
The Lally Road, a muskeg trail that roughly follows the Con 
cession line, provides access to the lot 5-6, Con. III/IV 
corner some 400 meters north of the property boundary.

Topographic variations across the property are 
minimal, although there is a general drop in elevation from 
the outcrop areas north of the claim group to Little Waterhen 
Creek further south and east. Overburden thicknesses range 
from 0-40 meters of glaciolacustrine clays and silts. The 
vegetation is a mixture of spruce and alders with occasional 
birch and jack pine. In the south part of the claim group, 
there is a broad east-northeasterly trending zone of cedar-alder 
and cedar-alder-spruce swamp around Little Waterhen Creek and 
its tributaries.

GENERAL GEOLOGY:

The Godfrey #1-82 Group occurs near the east to 
southeast flank of the Kamiskotia volcanic pile - an assemblage 
of mafic and felsic flows and pyroclastics of Archean age.

An overview of the geology is provided by D.F. Fisher
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(1975) :

"The oldest rocks to be found are massive and pillowed basalts. They are overlain by both mafic and felsic lavas, and pyroclastics, con taining several pyritic orebodies. The Mt. Jamieson Rhyolites lie stratigraphically above this predominantly mafic sequence. The upper part of the volcanic pile to the east and north east, apparently contains both mafic and felsic volcanic rocks, as well as carbonaceous and clastic sediments.
"The lower part of the exposed volcanic pile is cut by several hypabyssal intrusions of intermediate to felsic compositions. A swarm of large diabase dikes, of middle Precambrian age, constitute the youngest consolidated rocks of the area.
"Structural deformation in the Kamiskotia area is relatively simple; there are no identifiable isoclinal folds in the steeply-dipping strata. A weak to moderate schistosity (ESE strike, near- vertical dip) is associated with the regional flexure of the volcanic pile. There is flattening but no marked stretching of spherulites, fragments, and pillows in the plane of schistosity. In general, the rocks are metamorphosed to the lower greenschist facies. Chloritic alteration is characteristic of the host rocks of the sulphide ores."

On a stratigraphic framework, the geological parameters 
suggest that the Kamiskotia volcanic pile spans the middle to 
upper parts of the Lower (Deloro) Supergroup.

From a more insular point o f view, the property appears 
to be underlain by a sequence of felsic pyroclastics which strike 
in a west to northwesterly direction, dip steeply north to 
northeast, and top north. Just north of the property boundary, 
the felsic pyroclastics are overlain by a sequence of calc- 
alkaline mafic flows, pillow lavas and pyroclastics.

PREVIOUS WORK:

Considerable exploration for both base and precious 
metals has been undertaken in the area, as evidenced from the
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data series map of Godfrey Township released in 1981 by the 
Ontario Geological Survey (ref. MacRae, B.A. and Maharaj, D. 
1981) . There have also been several government publications 
and surveys on the area, including a large body of work on 
the townships of Godfrey, Turnbull, Robb and Jamieson by 
R.S. Middleton (see selected bibliography). Only a very 
limited amount of work, however, has been carried out on the 
present claim group.

In 1964, Mespi Mines Limited had an aeromagnetic- 
electromagnetic survey flown by Hunting - results were not 
encouraging over the present claim group.

The two northern claims of the present group (i.e. 
the S.% of the N.% of lot 6, Con. Ill), were previously part 
of a much larger Godfrey #2 group initially explored by Hollinger 
in the latter 1960s-early 1970s. These data were available for 
the later OGS publications, and were appropriately summarized 
therein, with the conclusions forming part of the previous 
General Geology section.

Recently, interest has been reactivated in the area 
from the acquisition of large blocks of claims in the west part 
of the township by Kidd Creek Mines and Samin Canada Ltd. 
Assessment data on the adjacent block of claims owned by Samin 
Canada Ltd. has not, as yet, become publicly available.

INTERPRETATION/RESULTS

(a) Magnetic Survey

The accompanying plan of the total field magnetics 
for the Godfrey #1-82 Group outlines four general areas of 
anomalous magnetic susceptibility. Those anomalies are lettered 
A through D with subordinate parts of the anomalies indicated 
as AI, BI, etc.

All four anomalies, when combined with data 
previously available, are determined as north to northwesterly-
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striking quartz-diabase dykes. The variance in magnetic 
intensity is probably a reflection of the changing depths 
of overburden, combined with dykes of differing thickness - 
anomaly A has a. much stronger magnetic response than the 
remaining, presumed more deeply buried, dykes.

The N 7O0 E striking fault on the accompanying 
plan is interpreted from previously completed magnetic surveys 
and is confirmed by Middleton (1976).

The background magnetics yield little information 
about stratigraphic trends due to overprinting from the 
diabase units. The background intensity, however, at approxi 
mately 59,200 gammas is well within the range of felsic 
volcanic rocks.

(b) Electromagnetic Survey

The electromagnetic survey contains twenty
individual crossovers out of which three anomalies show some 
measure of continuity. The three main anomalies are numbered 
l, 2, and 3 on the accompanying plan. The remaining crossovers 
are interpreted to be of little consequence due to weak field 
strengths, and lack of continuity. There are also problems with 
conductive overburden noted from previous surveys in the area.

Of the three anomalies, numbers l and 2 closely 
duplicate the interpreted geological trend, and are probably 
founded in bedrock. Both anomalies, although their quadrature 
characteristics differ, have relatively weak field strengths and 
long crossover intervals, and could relate to the presence of 
either graphite or sulphides. Neither anomaly, however, is 
considered worthy of testing without additional ground work.

The much higher quadrature response noted on
anomaly l vs. anomaly 2, is most likely a function of changing 
overburden characteristics plus or minus any effect from the 
nearby diabase dykes.
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Anomaly 3 appears to be contra to the geological 
trends on the claim group and since the anomaly is subparallel 
to a tributary of Little Waterhen Creek, the response is felt 
to be an overburden effect.

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS:

Although the magnetic survey does little to refine 
the geological knowledge of the area, the electromagnetic 
survey outlines two weak anomalies of potential bedrock origin.

A limited amount of follow-up ground work should be 
undertaken on the two anomalies with the object of establishing 
a drill target. The most probable instrument to employ for 
initial follow-up work is the Genie, which provides penetration 
in addition to flexibility. The flexibility of the instrument 
would permit testing, on a reconnaissance scale, of more 
regionally-related (i.e. north-trending) features.

D. R. Alexander.
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Geophysical - Magnetic and VLF 
Township or Area_____Godfrey Township_________ 
Claim HnlHer(s) Hollinger Argus Limited———^—— 

Box 320, Timmins, Ont. P4N 7E2 
Survey Company____Hollinger Argus Limited—-—— 
Author of Report Dale R. Alexander^^______ 

Address of Author c/o Hollinger Argus Limited 
Covering Dates of Survey June 3, 1983 - July 6, 1983

(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut. 11.6 kms (7.2 miles)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

—Electromagnetic.

—Magnetometer—

—Radiometric——

—Other—————

DAYS 
per claim

40

20

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

nATR- Sept. 3.1983 SIGNATURE:
Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(number)

636046

636047

636048

636049

652796

652797

l

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey "~"

Number of ^™* 462 (mag) 453 (VLF) Nnmhpr of Readings 501 (mag) 453 (VLF)

Station interval________25 m'__________________Line spacing__________10Q m'________ 

Profile scale l" = 40*——^————-———^———-——————--.^—-^-^-——^ 

Contour interval______100 gammas_________________________________________

Instrument Geometrics G-816 Precession Magnetometer^————-————^——.^

s
H 
U
W

Z
o
H 
^ 
N
5
o
CL,

D

Accuracy - Scale constant ____± l gamma

Diurnal correction Base Line with Base Stations vs. Time. 

1-3 hours.Base Station check-in interval (hours)——
Base Station location and value Base Station established at 00/00 at___________

—^^^—^^^——-^-^^————^^—59,326 gammas.^——^^——^—-^————^^^^-^—^——

Instrument Geonics EM-16________________________________________ 
Coil configuration vertical and horizontal receiving coils_______________ 

Coil separation Infinity - fixed transmitter._________________________ 

Accuracy____± h degree in-phase_____± l% Quadrature.———^^——————-— 

Method: H9 Fixed transmitter CH Shoot back CD In line d Parallel line 

17.8 KHz Station NAA Cutler, Maine.——^——-———^———^—-
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured In-phase and Quadrature.___________________________

Instrument.

Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy. 

Instrument ——.^—.
Method D Time Domain d Frequency Domain 

Parameters — On time ___________________________ Frequency ____

— Off time ____________________________ Range.

— Delay time ^—--——^^—--^—.-—^—.-^——^—^

— Integration time _______________________

Power.

Electrode array.
Q

Electrode spacing .

Type of electrode
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Geochemical and Expenditures)

The Mining Act

Instructions: — Please type or print.

  If number of mining claims traversed 

exceeds spuce on this form, attach a list. 

Note: — Only days credits calculated in the 

"Expenditures" section may be entered 

in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

  Do not use shaded areas below.

Geophysical
Claim Holdor(s)

Address

Survey Company

Hol

(Ground Magnetic +

HOLLINGER ARGUS

P.O. Box 320,

Electromagnetic

LIMITED

Timmins ,

(V.L.

Ontario

linger Arqus Limited
Name and Address of Author (of Gao-Technical report)

J. E. Mountjoy, P.O. Box 320, Timmins

Date of
04 ,
Day 1

F.) \

P4N

(--'"Godf rey

7E2

TownshipJ^)
Prospected Licence No.

A-20822

Survey (from il to) iTotal Miles of

07 83 l 06 07 83 -, -
Mo. | Yr. j Day | Mo. | Yr. | 1 . ^

, Ontario P4N 7E2

line Cut

5

Crorlits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right

SpuLial Provisioi'is

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Mdn Days

Complete reveru^ii^ ^^ | 

and enter total iH-ifc ^^ |

JUL 2 

MINING LAI 

k
Airhorno Credits

1 Note: Special provisions 

credits do not apply 

to Airborne Surveys.

i . . | '.

Geophysical 

- Elactromatjnetic 

- Magnatometer 

- Radiometric 

-Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

' 1 Xr8^0^^"6^ 0

- IVIagnatometer 

^ "^Wrfiometric

4DS FICTION
Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer

Radiometric
1 ' ' 1

Days per 
Claim

40

20
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Claim

Days per 
Claim

i

Expnnditures (excludes power'stripping) i 1

) o) Work. Performed

Purformad on Claim(s) ,- p.f!

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Tom! ExpenditLires

Total 
Days Credits

l MStl UCtlQnS

Total Days Credits may bu apportioned at the claim holder's 

choica. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 

in columns at right.

Da t o Holder or/vgent (Signature)

Mining Claims Traversed (List in mimerical sequence)

Mining Claim

Prefix

p.
- ' ' " - '' -. 

!. i

...1

Number

636046

636047

636048

636049

652796

652797

.. . ̂  _ .^ . .. ____ .  . .^,
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Expand. 
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:. ' ..",
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. '" */
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Days Cr.
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' C ur rjl'icittion Verifying Report ot Work
r l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexedTmwrfo, having performed the work
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Mr. HllHan L. Good
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

He have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) survey submitted under 
Special Provisions (Credit for Performance and Coverage) on 
mining claims P 636046 et al In the Township of Godrey.

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6450 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-1380

A. Barnmc

cc: Hollinger Argus Limited 
P.O. Box 320 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 7E2 
Attention: J.E. Mountjoy



HOLLINGER ARGUS LIMITED
P.O. BOX 32O TELEPHONE: (7O5) 264-1313 

TIMMINS. ONTARIO P4N 7E2

September 6, 1983.

Mr. E. P. Anderson,
Director, Lands Administration

 Branch,

Ministry of Natural Resources,

Whitney Block, Room 6450,

Queen's Park,
TORONTO, Ontario.
M7A 1W3

Dear Sir:

Re: 6 Claims - P.636046 et al 

____Godfrey Township ———

Enclosed you will find duplica
te copies 

of a Geomagnetic and Electroma
gnetic (VLF) Survey 

report, together with the tech
nical data statement, 

on the above six claims.

Yours sincerely,

W. H. King, 
Records Officer

Encls.
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